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GIFT CERTIFICATE 
 

Winner of Covington Century Ride Raffle  

The Relax and Refuel Package 

Amount: A $570 value 

Use anytime subject to availability at time of booking. Expires 6/30/2014. Not redeemable for cash. 

Visit www.thetwelveoaks.com or call (770) 385-4005 to make your reservation. Chosen as one of the Top Ten Luxury Inns in 

the World by BedandBreakfast.com. 

Certificate #132 


 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thetwelveoaks.com/


 

Covington Century Ride Packages 

The Wine and Unwind Package: 

 Wine and cheese hour in the afternoon from 5-6pm. 

 Luxurious overnight accommodations for two nights in one of our gorgeous suites (any of our rooms except for the 3 grand suites included 

in the package below) 

 Early pre-race breakfast on Saturday 

 Full home cooked breakfast on Sunday before your departure 

$385 plus tax. (Rate includes all package items for up to two adults.) 

The Relax and Refuel Package: 

 A one hour in room post-race hot stone massage 

 Luxurious overnight accommodations for two nights in one of our three Grand Suites.  

o Katherine’s Mirror Image Grand Suite: This grand 2nd floor suite gives you the once in a lifetime experience of taking a shower in a 

very rare antique luxury shower from the late 1800's. These showers were installed in places like Buckingham Palace and one can be 

seen at Biltmore Estate. The Twelve Oaks is one of the very few places you can take a shower in one! Many guests say this is the best 

shower they've ever experienced! Soak next to the fire just like you would have almost two centuries ago in the in-room double slipper 

(2 person) claw foot tub. This grand suite features a gorgeous queen size bed and features one of the best views of the house 

overlooking the massive columns on two sides of the house. 

o Cannonball Run Grand Suite: This fabulously large and elegant room tucked away on the 3rd floor features a gorgeous replica of an 

antique copper bateau tub; soak in the history as you look out the original French-style leaded glass windows or take in the original 

brick wall. Warm up by your fireplace complete with remote so you can adjust the fire from the gorgeous hand-carved antique king 

bed. This room has an enormous carrara marble shower with two rain heads and a spa-like bench with hand shower for relaxing and 

staying a while. This is luxury at its finest. 

o Steel Magnolia Spa Grand Suite: This gorgeous 3rd floor grand suite has an enormous spa bathroom with a jetted pedestal tub. Soak 

your cares away with chromo-therapy and aromatherapy or take a shower in the large 2-person shower. The architecture in this room 

is beautiful as well from the barrel ceiling foyer entrance to the original bead board ceiling and gorgeous French windows. This room 

is perfect for romance with its queen size bed and original fireplace that has been updated to gas and includes the modern convenience 

of a remote 

 Wine and cheese hour on Friday and Saturday afternoons 

 Early pre-race breakfast on Saturday 

 Full home cooked breakfast on Sunday before your departure 

$570 plus tax. (Rate includes all package items for up to two adults except for the message. Only one message per package booked. An additional 

hot stone massage can be purchased for $100.) Must call (770) 385-4005 to book this special offer. You do not need to be a racer to win and 

thoroughly enjoy this package! 


